A comparison of the effects of sarin and succinylcholine on respiratory parameters in anesthetized domestic swine.
Differences in the "respiratory paralysis" caused by sarin (GB) and succinylcholine (SDC) were observed in a domestic swine model using a bedside pulmonary dynamics monitor. GB was administered intravenously (9 micrograms/kg/30 min) and compared with SDC administered intravenously (20 mg/30 min). All animals developed respiratory insufficiency indicated by decreased respiratory frequency. Minute ventilation was relatively maintained in animals that received GB by increasing tidal volume, whereas both of these parameters decreased in animals that received SDC. GB animals showed an increase in airway resistance and work of breathing. The former was unchanged and the latter was decreased in animals that received SDC. Mouth occlusion pressure at 100 milliseconds and tidal volume were relatively maintained in GB animals but decreased in SDC animals, suggesting a central mechanism for respiratory paralysis with GB and a peripheral mechanism for respiratory paralysis with SDC.